STR Day Camp Positions

Manager (1 - not a group leader; must apply & participate in additional training; work with 2 other experienced managers)

Worship Leader / Emcee (1 for 8-12's, 1 for 13-14's - not a camper group leader, can assist with a group)

Musicians (various for 8-12's and 13-14's, in addition to worship leaders; outdoor – outlets at pavilion)

Camper group Leaders/Sheriffs (10, including husband/wife teams when possible)

Camper Assistant Leaders/Deputies (20+)

Camper group Assistants/Support Staff (10+)

Bible Teachers (minimum of 3-5 - we have 3 age ranges divided into 10 smaller groups; may be a Counselor or a team of Assistant Counselors)

Creation Teacher (1-3 – may be a Counselor)

Nurse (1 adult – not counselor or camper group assistant; with experience and/or certification)

Life Guard (2 – not a camper group leader; support staff; fills in where needed if staying each day; can be a counselor if approved)

Waterfront Leader (1 - not a group leader; boats and other waterfront duties)

Kitchen Crew (3-5 – adults who are not camper group leaders; not an all day every day schedule; do not have to stay on site; work with experienced kitchen manager; food prep)

Special Activities Leaders and helpers - archery, bb guns, tractor driver, fishing, obstacle course, zip line, etc. (8+ adults – support staff; not counselors/group assistants; may come just for this activity)

Craft Leader (1-2 adults – not counselors or camper group leaders; preferably someone who comes specifically for this activity and can fill in afterwards – support staff; prepare crafts for camp)

Drama Leader - (1 - work with Bible teachers and/or oldest campers preparing for lessons and parent program)

Games Leaders (3 – camper group assistants or support staff)

Transportation – am & pm bring campers to STR and return them home each day (3 teams of 2 adults, usually have local volunteers fill these; 3 large vans are needed on-site each day)

Transportation – on site to activities (3 adults with driver’s license; will drive van or truck with wagon and/or tractor w/wagon)
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